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Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks. ~ ~ ~ ""~ ~ ~ ~I

Candidates should answer in their own words ~ ~ rst1f1?T ~ ~ .,wifl)jf?f ~
and adhere to the word limit as practicable. m~,

All symbols are of usual significance.

Answer Question No.1 and 2 which are compulsory and any two from
the rest within 300 words

~~t.'(3~~t.~~J\§I~C141!1~t.~~-~ ~ ~ffi~\!)oo ~
~lite

Group-A

~~-~
1. Answer any five questions from the following within 2 (two) sentences each: 2x5 = 10

f.l~f61~~-~~~m~~ ~~~lfte~

(a) What is Yadrcchiiviidal

~~~<H't~?

(b) What is Smrti according to Nyaya Philosophy?

-;urn ~lop1lC?l ~ ~ <IDi ?

(c) What are the different types of extra-ordinary contact?

'6Ic41t~<fi >1fil<fic(-st~ ~~ ~ ~ ?

(d) What are the different types of karma according to Vaisesika school?

~"1~~~~~~~~~?

(e) Name different types of Nitya dravya after Vaisesika school.

~~l~~ 1I~11>jIC'i1~ ~ f.l~J~4J~m~ ~ I

(f) What is the meaning of' Vikalpa' in Nyaya Philosophy?

~JHl't-fc;{ '~' ~~ ~W ?

(g) Which Sannikarsa causes the perception of abhabat

~~~~~~?
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(h) What is pramd according to Nyaya Philosophy?

~~~~~?
(i) What is the difference between Samanya and Jati?

~'6~~~~<ft?

0) Mention different levels of' Sattii' after Sankaracharya.

"1q:~tbtc(~ ~~ Mf\s:j~~~~ I

2. Write notes on any two from the following within 100 words each:

~~-~ ~~~~oo ~~~~~~

(a) Bhuta ciiitanyaviida

~'7b~iiJ:q11'f

(b) Proof for the existence ofNirvikalpaka pratyaksa

MK<fl$l:qs~ '6lR!J~~ ~ ~'f

(c) Arguments in favour of the acceptance of visesa as a category

~~~~:qs1C~'tI ~~

(d) Nature of Miiyii according to Advaita Vedanta.

~~~~~I

3. Why do the Carvakas refute anumiina as a pramana? Is this view
acceptable?

bt<fiC<tS'(ql~ '6l~liiC:qs ~~9f ~ ~ en ? \Q~ ~ ~ ~~'i1J ?

4. (a) Explain the nature of Samaviiya after Vaisesika school.

~"1~:qs ffi ~ Ji~:qlal'tl ~~~ I

(b) How do they distinguish between Samaviiya and Samyogat

~~~'6~m'if'tl~~ ~~<PC~C~ii?

5. Define perception after Nyaya school. Distinguish between nirvikalpaka and
savikalpaka perception.

iiJl~l'fxf.l ~ ~ ~'f lft'6 I MI4<fl$l:qs'6 JiM<P$l:qs~ ~~ 9ft~ m9f'f
<mftl

6. Explain, in details the nature of relationship between jagat and Brahman
after Advaita Vedanta.

~ ~ ~"l~lm~~ '6 ~ ~ ~9f M~lRl~ ~lCa,lbiil ~ I
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Group-B

~-~
Answer Question No.7 and 8 which are compulsory and any two from

the rest within 300 words each

C\et~'C b'e:f~~~j~l~at~ \~rCf~~Cll-~~~~~~oo ~
~ift'<3

7. Answer anyfive questions from the following within 2 (two) sentences each: 2x5 = 10

~~-~~~m~~~~~lff'e~

(a) What is the meaning of 'Tabula rasa'? Who has used this term?

'Tabula rasa' ~\!if~~?~~~~~~C'i1C~"'l?

(b) What is Representative Realism?

~9fi~<m<P~ ?

(c) What is monad according to Leibnitz?

a<ll~~HCiSi'i1~ fu~~'l ~ ?

(d) What are the different levels of knowledge according to Spinoza?

~~~~~~~~?

(e) What according to Kant are the marks of a-priori knowledge?

~~~~~~~~~~~?

(f) What is the basic tenet of interactionism regarding mind-body relation?

~-~~~ ~l\!lRlo$lf<qlCl'f'i1~W<U~?

(g) 'Substance = Nature = God' - Whose view is this?

'~=~=ffi'-~~~~?

(h) In which sense has Hume used the term 'idea'?

~ '$'1t' ~~ ~ 1¢fC~~ ~C'i1C~""?

(i) Give two examples of synthetic a-priori proposition.

~~~"J'f\00<P~~~'t1ft'C I

8. Answer any two questions from the following within 100 words each:

~Cll-~~~m~oo~~~lff'e~

(a) On what grounds does Berkeley reject the distinction between primary and
secondary qualities?

~~~~~'t'Cdlft~~'Rf~~~~~~I'i1~C'i1C~"'l?

(b) Discuss any two objections of Locke against the theory of innate ideas.

~ $~~~Cll-~~~~1CC11t)"'lI~1
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(c) Distinguish, after Kant, between synthetic and analytic proposition.

~~'t <mt ~~~ '(3 f.k~ ~~~ ~~ ~ f.{~<ro:Il1

(d) Discuss, briefly, the theory of Parallelism regarding mind-body relation.
Who is the proponent of this theory?

~-~~~ >jlll~'i11~<UI1 ~"C'lR9f ~ <mt11\£l~~ ~ ~ ?

9. Critically explain Hume's theory of causality. 15

~ cWf<tSI'I1't~ ~ <uMJt<mt11

10. Give a critical account of Berkeley's subjective Idealism. Does it lead to 12+3
Solipcism?

~ ~ \51;Q;Q1CI1'i1~~<mt11 \£l~~~ ~>j~~;Q1CI1 ~~~ ?

11. Discuss critically Kant's critical theory regarding origin of knowledge. 15

~ ~~9ffu~~ Mt>I'11;Qllk~ '!lIlca'11t>~1<mt11

12. Discuss Identity theory regarding mind-body relation. Is this theory 10+5
acceptable - what do you think?

~-~~~\!)1lkl'i1J<I1l'f '!lIlca'11b~1~I \£l~~f<js ~~'ifJ~~?
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